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NORANDA FXPLORATION COl'lPANY LINITED

CHERRY CREEK PROPER~Y

KAHLOOPS N.D.

DeN. and AFTON CLAIMS

INTRODUCTION:

During the summer of 1957 the D.N. and Afton graups

of claims were investigated by Graham Bousquet Mines Limited.

They faund several interesting E.M. anomalies and in the summer

of 1958 Noranda Exploration Company Limited tested some of them

with a programme af geological mapping, some geophysics and

diamond drilling.

No economic copper orebodies were found; however,

most of the anomalies investigated were satisfactorily explained.

SCOPE OF HORK:

Starting with the 400 feet to one inch geological map

prepared by Jones in 1957, the geology was remapped and consider

ably changed. One area was plane table mapped at a scale of 50

feet to one inch.

Some geophysical check work, and some hand trenching

and bulldozer stripping were also done in this period.

After studying the results of this prograDme the most

favourable areas for copper minFralization were chosen and nine

diamond drill holes were nut down in six separate areas.

Noranda Drilling Results:

Hole one proved to be serpentine.

Holes 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8 were in an intrusive rock
rich in pyrite.

1-l01es 5 ;:1;1(1 6 ~.~!ere in shear zane of less trlan economic

grade.
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Hole 9 was unmineralized argillite.

It was concluded that anamalies from the electro-

magnetic surveys are more likely to represent rock units than

orebod ies.

Pothook Area

The area around the Pothook shaft was plane table

mapped in detail in order to solve the structural problem.

Vertical sections and Level plans were drawn up making use of

the diamond drilling d one in 1952. A mineralized body of
6

1/4 x 10 tons at 1.3% copper was then positively blocked out.

Extension of the same oreshoot which is geologically warranted

but has not been blocked out by diamond drilling would increase
6

the tonnage to 3/4 x 10 tons of the same grade. Extension of

untested oreshoots cut by only one diamond drill hole could add
6

1/4 to 1/2 x 10 tons. Total possible ore then is 1 or 1 1/4
6

x 10 tons at 1.3% copper.

LOCATION, ACCESS, 70POGRAPHY:

The property which consists of claims held by location

is twelve miles west of Kamloops, B.C. on the Trans Canada High

way which runs through the property. Sugar Loaf Dome, a prominent

hill in the area is in the southeast corner of the property.

Several dirt roads cross the property and because of

the low rolling nature of the country, trucks may be driven almost

everywhere.

Rainfall is less than ten inches Der year and vegetation

is limited to grass, cactus, and sagebrush except for better

watered portions where pine trees can grow.

PREVIOUS '.lORK:

During the eighteen-nineties the Kamloops area was the
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scene of much prospecting and mining activity. Most of the deposits

of the Iron Mask batholith were discovered at this time. The D.N.

and Afton claims are on the western end of the batholith and have

several copper showings and some magnetite dykes on them. This

Report is not concerned with the magnetite.

By 1898 a company had been formed and started to sink

a shaft on the principal showing on the property, known as the

Pothook. By the end of 1899 the shaft had been sunk to 330 feet

and three levels had been started. Apparently it did not prove

prafi table so was abandoned.

In 1952 Kennecott put down 14 diamond drill holes on

the property. They got some interesting low grade intersections

but dropped the property.

May 1958 Noranda optioned the property from Graham
(

Bousquet Gold Mines Ltd. who had been carrying out a programme

of exploration based largely on geophysics and geochemistry.

GEOLOGY:

Table of Formation

PRE BATHOLITH ROCKS
Upper Triassic Nicola Group

Volcanic Formation
Agglomerate Formation
Argillite Formation
Quartz Feldspar-porphyry
Carbonate Breccia

BATHOLITHIC ROCKS
Iron Mask Batholith

Diori te
Gabbro
Syenite
Hornblende Diorite
Trachyte
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POST BATHOLITHIC ROCKS

Picrite Basalt & Serpentine

Dykes

Brown Peathering Basalts

Kamloops Group

General Description

The property is at the west end of the Iron Mask

batholith. The batholith is a serial intrusion which domed

up the rocks of the Upper Triassic Nicola Group into an anticline.
o

Both the Batholith and the anticline trend N 60 Wand plunge gently

in this direction.

Economic orebodies have been found only in the rocks

of the batholith although in one place Nicola rocks are slightly

mineralized adjacent to the batholith. Copper mineralization is

the most important although some iron and minor gold showings have

been found.

PRE BATHr'LIr:..1iIC ROCKS

Upper Triassic Nicola Group

The Nicola Group covers the southern third and western

end of the property. It consists of a series of sediments and

volcanics which have been flexed up into a NW-SE trending anti

cline by the intrusion of the Iron Mask batholith. The batholith

did not metamorphose any.of the Nicola rocks. The axial plane of

the anticline is vertical and runs nearly N§OW through Hughes Lake.

Dips are to the south along the S flank of the batholith and to

the north, north of Hughes Lake.
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The Nicola rocks have been eroded off the batholith

along the crest of the anticline exposing a continuous conform

able vertical succession of the three~in units on the south limb

of the anticline.

In ascending stratigraphic order they are the Argillite

Formation, the Agglomerate FormatiQn And the V:rolcanic Formation.

Outcrops of argillite are reported near the south of

Deadman Eiver and at T1obacco Creek but else'\AJhere argillite is

not common in the Nicola rocks. The argillite at Cherry Creek

is the lowest exposed member of the Nicola Group but how close it

is to the actual base is not known. There is no evidence to

support it, but one '''anders if the argilli te is close to the base

of the Nicola.

Argillite Formation

The Argillite formation is the lawest succession of

Nicola rocks expased in this area. Some of the beds contain

ammonites which H. E. Jones states were identi:f"'ied by Dr.G.E.G.

\rJesterman as Discotropites sp. (Tropitaceae), this indicates an

Upper Triassic (Carnian) age for the Nicola group.

This formation is c00posed of thin bedded argillite

with some limy bands and occasional beds of tuff. Beds are most

commonly 1/4" to 1" thick and. black to light grey in colour.

Determination of f1topsff by graded bedding and cross

bedding show the beds to he right side up and dipping to the

south flank of the anticline. Dips are steep (40 to 60 degrees

to the sauth) close to the southern flank of tbe batha1ith but

flatten gradualJy to 15 to 25 degrees to the south. No argillite

autcrops an the N flank of the batholith.
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(

Thickness can not be determined exactly but maximum

possible thickness known does not exceed 1500 feet and the mini

mum is not less than 500 feet.

A few thin (1/16") beds of tuff are present in the

lowest argillite beds seen (D.D.N. No.9). Near the top of the

argillite formation the tuff beds become more cornman, thicker,

coarser grained, and grade into the succeeding Agglomerate form

ation. This gradation can be seen by following up the dry creek

at l7E/22S

Agglomerate Formation

The agglomerate is a grey-green rock composed of fresh,

angular to vTell rounded water worn pebbles or cobbles of volcanic

and igneous rocks set in a matrix of angular fragments and fresh

crystals. Some beds have rounded cobbles as large as one foot in

diameter but generally the pebbles and fragments range from two

inches down to sand.grain sized crystals. Natrix and pebbles have

similar composition so the pebbles stand out best on a weathered

surface.

Bedding is usually obscure but the agglomerate on the

North side of Hughes Lake strikes parallel to the axis of the N.W.

plunging anticline formed by the intrusion of the Iron lv1ask b ath

olith and dips moderately to the north.

No attitudes were seen on the small patch of agglomerate

in the northern part of the map area. South of the argillite, dips

are flat to moderate (50 to 300); steepening slightly at the contact

of the conformably overlying Volcanic agglomerate and andesite

formation. There is B shallow anticline and a shallow syncline

in the agglomerate superimposed on t he southern flank of the main

fold.
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North of Hughes Lake the agglomerate has been cut by

SQme dykes and sills. In one case they are accQmpanied byrome

minQr cQpper mineralizatiQn.

VQlcanic FQrmatiQn

These are the youngest of the Nicola rocks an the

property and are fQund in the southwest corner of the map sheet.

They conformably overlie the Agglomerate fQrmatiJn, dip to the

south, and presumably grade up into the andesites and greenstones

of Greenstone Mountain to the south. They have nQt been mapped in

detail but c~nsist of the more typical Nicola greenstones, basalts,

agglomerate and andesites.

For two other rock types field e vidence is not complete

enough to fit them into the stratigraphic sequence.

Quartz-Feldspar Porp~

There are several quartz-feldspar pOrphyry bodies that

could be intrusive into, or part'of, the Volcanic formation. They

occur close to, and roughly along, a stratigraphic horizon near the

contact of the Agglomerate formation and the Volcanic formation.

Most likely they represent a flow horizon near the base of the

Volcanic formation.

Carbonate Breccia

Red weathering carhonate breccia occurs at the western

edge of the map sheet. It is a cataclastic breccia composed Qf

dark angular fragments up to one inch diameter, but most commonly

from 1/8" to 3/8", which are set in a matrix af finely graund

fragments and open space filling of carbonates. The fresher frag

ments are aphanatic and black.

The arigin of this rock and its relations to the Nicola

sequence are not known. It has similarities ta the carbonate zones
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associated with mercury deposits in the volcanic rocks of this

area. There may be a chain of such zones running parallel to

the Iron Mask batholith but extending furthpr west and east.

Another possibility for its origin is alteration of a peridotite

to magnesium carbonates.

FA'TIiOLITHIC ROCKS

Iron Mask Batholith

General Description

The Iron Mask batholith is a quartz free intrusive

which varies in composition from a gabbro to a syenite. Carr,

who mapped the batholith for B.C. Department of Mines (see 1956

Ann. Rept. B.C. Dept. Mines, P8ge 48) divided the hatholith into

two main types - fine grained and coarse grained. The mean grain

size of the coarser grained variety is greater than l! rom. Each

of these types can vary in composition and are large separate

mappable units.

The property is located an t he western end of the batho

lith where it consists solely of the fine grained type.

Iron ¥Bsk Eatholith on the Prouerty

On the property the outline of the batholith is a

triangle with the base along the east boundary of the claims and

the apex near the westp.rn end of the claims. It intrudes rocks of

the Nicola GrouD and is unconformably overlain in places by later

valcanics.

Dio~ite 1s the most common rock with syenite, hornblende

diorite gabbro, trachyte, and altered varieties of these racks

also renresented. No pyroxenite is present. The rock which has

been called peridotite or picrite-basalt is nat c~nsidered nart of
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the batholith and is discussed separately.

Nuch of thp batholith is badly jointed or "crackled"

and this makes it difficult to get a fresh surface as the rock

breaks into smaller fragments along weathered joint planes.

On the property, at least, the batholith was serially

intruded into the Nicola rocks. It had almost no effect an the

Nicola which was darned up into an anticline by the batholith.

The fine grain of the intrusive and the lack of any metamorphism

in limy argillites at the contact suggest. a cool intrusion lack

ing in volatiles and excess heat.

Diorite

Diorite is the oldest phase of the intrusive,-=it covers

the greatest area and is fairly uniform in composition and grain

size. Mean grain size is of course less than one and one half

millimetres. The rock consists of fresh white to grey mainly

plagioclase feldspars with equidimensional grains of hornblende

and minor pyroxenes. There is about 1 to 5% magnetite which seems

to be an essential and not an accessory mineral. One of the im

portant differences between the diorite and the hornblende diorite

is that the excess iron in the diorite is in the farm of magnetite

and in the form of pyrite in the hornblende diorite

Large areas of the diorite have been altered, particularly

around the Pothook s haft and in the most north westerly corner of

the outcrop area. Alteration consists of epidote and chlorite

which give the rock a dark massive appearance making it hard to

pick out individual grains. Alteration and mineralization appear

to have similar controls although all altered areas are not minera

lized. The pothook Breccia is brecciated diorite and is discussed

later.
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Gabbro

A few patches ~f gabbr0 are f~und within the

di0rite towards the s0utheast c~rner 0f the pr0Derty. The

gabbro is apparently just a darker mare basic phase 0r clot

in the diorite. Boundaries are nat sharp and it does not vary

greatly in camposition fr~m the diorite.

SYenite

Syenite is found mainly an the north half of the

property. This area has n~t been mapped in as great a detail as

the rest of the batholith ~n the pronerty. The syenite shown on the

map includes typical syenites, pink feldspar pegmatitic dykes, and

diorite that has been altered by addition of nink feldspar to a

monzonite or even a syenite.

The true syenite is finer grained than the diorite and

is composed of a mesh of fine grained pink feldspar crystals with

very few mafics.

Same areas of diorite within the general area mapped

as syenite are almost unaltered but most have had pink feldspar

added in such amounts that they are now monzonites or nearly

syenites. In these areas narrow pink feldspar pegmatites which

cut the outcrop stick up due to their resistance to weathering

and the adjacent diorite which has often been soaked with pink

feldspar gives the impression that the whole outcrops is syenite.

This makes it difficult to accurately map the true extent of the

syenite.

Hornblende Diorite

Hornblende diorite has been intruded in a line

parallel to the l~ng axis and largely along the south side of

the batholith. At its western end it occurs as sills and dykes
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cutting the Nicola rQcks, and at the sQutheastern corner of the

property it fQrms the hill of "Sugar Loaf DQme" and may be an

intrusive plug. It apnears to be y')unger than the diorite and

can be c~nsidered as the "c')re" Qf the batholith

HQrnblende diorite is similar in compQsition and grain

size to the di'Jrite except for the diagnostic lQng (up to 1/4")

needle like hornblende crystals and the presence of pyrite instead

of magnetite.

1'rachyte

Trachyte found on the prouerty is considered a

sub phase of the hornblende diorite. It is related to the hQrn

blende diorite as in one diamond drill hole (Kennecott No.4) the

hornblende diorite grades into trachyte. It has beRn found on the

NW and SE flanks Qf the hornhlende diorite. The trachyte is

variable in composition but is siuilar to the hornblende diorite.

The main difference is the presence of zoned plagioclase

laths. Except for one outcrop of brecciated trachyte just south

west af P0thQok Lake which is not typical, it has only been picked

up by diamond drilling as it is a partially altered softer rack

which does not outcrop well. In places there is an apnreciable pyrite

content.

Sequence of Intrusion of the Batholithic Rocks

The sequence of intrusion of the batholithic rocks as

near as can be interpreted was first the di0rite with local segre

gation of gabbro. This was probably followed by the syenite and

pink feldspar alteration of the diorite. Intrusion of the h0rn

tlende di0rite and its ass0ciated trachyte appears to be last and

is based mainly on negative evidence. ~;1he evidence being lack of
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pink feldspar alteratian, its sill and dyke shapes at the western

end; and the plug of Sugar L~af Dome [t the e astern end. Ho""ever,

it must be noted that the lack of pink f eldspar alteration in the

HornbJende diarite c~uld be because it lies outside the zone of

influence of the pink feldspar alteration associated with the

syenite.

POST BATh0LI rpEIC HOCKS

Picrite - Basalt

General

Dykes, or lens-like bodies af picrite-basalt and

serpentine, its alteration praduct, are found in the Iron Mask

Batholith generally near its outer b~rder. Bodies of picrite-

basalt are found in other places also, extending at least twenty

six miles from the west end af Kamloops Lake to Shumway Lake.

Mathews and Cookfield class this rack as

"a peridotite in which 55 percent of the rock consists
of large rounded grains af olivine and serpentine in a
matrix of pyraxene a nd serpentine." (IvIemoir 249 pp 18)

Carr in 1956 says:

"Although it has been called p8ridote, the unaltered
rock possesses a glassy matrix and is similar to
picrite-basalt north of Kamloops Lake" (B.C. Dept.
Mines 1956 Ann Rep. p.49)

A visit to the "Type locality" at Carabine (Copper) Creek north

of Kamloops Lake confirmed this and also proved that the picrite-

basalt is intrusive int0 the "Cretaceous or Tertiary Volcanic

Rocks". In this locality it is apparently older than the

"Cretac€,ol1s or Tertiary" Copper Creek intrusive. IvIr. E. Living-

stone of Kamloops has seen picrite-basalt cutting Tertiary

Tranquille F0rmati0n along the south share af Kamloaps Lake.
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Pr~perty

On the pr~perty the picrite-basalt is a dark rock

composed of olivine phenocrysts set in a glassy groundmass.

It varies from completely fresh hard r~ck thr~ugh all stages

of alterati~n to serpentine, and in places is s~ highly altered

as to resemble a green clay. It is fairly unif~rm in composition

except f~r the most westerly lens? exposed ~n the property which

has s~me large 1/4 inch phen~crysts of augite. This lenslhas

been mapped separately as "augite-basalt" and could be called an

8ugite-olivine pierite-besal t or an t'ankaramite ft
•

The picrite has been intruded along pre-existing lines

of weakness at the contact of the batholith with the Nicola rocks

and along the contact betwpen successive intrusions of the Iron

Mask complex. The main occurrence of picrite-basalt is along the

north contact of the hornblende diorite with the diorite, where it

occurs as a series ~f apparently disconnected lenses strung ~ut

like a string of beads. It also occurs southwest of Sugar Loaf Dome

along the contact of the diorite and the Nicola rocks. Another lens,t

cuts across the latest of the intrusions, the hornblende diorite,

and proves the post bath~lith age of the picrite-basalt.

The lines of weakness along which the picrite-basalt was

intruded have been activated since its intrusi~n.

The picrite-basalt was intruded prior to mineralizati~n

and while it is found in the vicinity ~f mineralization is itself

not a good host rock.

Dykes

A few dykes of vari~us c~mpositions cut the intrusive

rocks, There are h~rnblende di~rite, di~rite, felsite, pyroxenite,
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leucite-feldspar porphyry and basalt dykes. All are later than

the Iron Mask batholith and probably later than the picrite. They

may have Qeen intruded latpr than the faulting. One dyke is defini

tely later than the faulting and many of them parallel the zones of

tension that w~uld accompany some of the faulting.

Some dykes have been mineralized, and near one there is

mineralization in the country rock on one side of it only. Most

must be pre-mineralization but they have not had much control on

the mineralization.

Hornblende diorite and diorite dykes are common and some

diorite dykes grade into felsite. Basalt dykes which cut the

batholith near the brown weathering basalt flows may be feeders

for these flows.

One faulted, or four parallel, leucite-feldspar porphyry

dykes cut the diorite and hornblende diorite. They have previously

been mapped as quartz-feldspar porphyry dy}:::es. A single outcrop of

an altered dyke tentatively called a pyroxenite was found.

Brown Weathering Basalts

The brawn weathering basalts occur as a series of flatly

dipping, fairly fresh, light brown, basalt flows covering a strip

running east-west along the Trans Canada Highway on the property.

They overlie the Nicola Agglomerate Formation with a slight angular

unconformity. The relation of these flows to the Kamloops Group

were not investigated other than noting that they could underlie

the Kamloops Volcanics and Tranquille Beds.

Jones felt that the brown weathering basalts had been

involved in earth movements but I believe that the outcrops with

what he took to be schistosity are in fact a series of vents which

were the source of the lava floyls, and what he mapped as "vertical
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schistosi ty" are actually shrinkage cracks in t he vents. These

vents and similar basalt dykes cut the Iron Mask batholith so are

younger than the intrusive.

Jones believes the basalts which are cut by granite dykes

are older than the Kamloops Group.

Kamloops Group

The Kamloops Group consists of the Tranquille Sediments

and the overlying Kamloops Volcanics; all of which apparently

overlie the Brown Weathering basalts.

This group is found along the north boundary of the

property and was not investigated.

Glaciation

Glaciation has markedly affected the topography of the

property. The direction of glaciati~n paralleled the grain of

the country (S600E) so the harder more resistent rocks now stand

out in long chains of ridges while the softer rocks are eroded

and covered with glacial till. At one point (24E/6S) (D.D.N.No.4)

there is 180' of till and gravpls. Streams from temporary glacial

lakes have cut shallow V shaped gulleys in a few places through the

till exposing some of the softer rocks. Boulders up to six feet

across of a cherty conglomerate found 12 miles away, northwest of

Kamloops Lake, are scattered across the property.

Age of Batholith

The batholith is definitely older than Upper Triassic

(Carnian) as it intrudes dated rocks of the Nicola Group. It is

younger tLan Tertiary (liiocene) as it is cut by basaltic dykes and
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flow feeders which must have been feeders f~r the KamlQops Group.

There are n~ recognized CretaceQus rocks inthe immediate

area but picrite-basalt similar tQ that which intrude the bathQlith

cuts rocks that W.E. Cockfield has assigned 8 Crete Qr Tert. age at

Carabine Creek. This puts a Crete upper limit Qn the age Qf the

batholith. So it seems that the Jurassic age of the batholith as

proposed by most Qf those who have \vorked on t his area is valid.

Age of Picrite-Basalt

The Picrite-Basalt is younger than the batholith and is

not part of it. Mr. E. Livingstone of N ew Jersey Zinc has seen

it cutting rocks of the Kamloops Group which makes it definitely

Tertiary in age.

Age of Mineralization

In places picrite-basalt has been mineralized and as it

is Tertiary the mineralization must also be Tertiary in age. This

means that the mineralization is not genetically related to the

bathQlith.

STRUCTlJRE

Relation ~f Batholith t~ Nicola

The Iron Mask Batholith intrudes Nicola rocks which have

been domed up into an anticline. At its western end the Nicola

rocks have been flexed up but not broken by the batholith. Near

Sugar Loaf Dome on the south flank of the hatholith, the Nicola

rocks have been domed up so much they have been ruptured or

faulted. Further east it is likely that the batholith has punched

completely through the Nicola rocks and will probably be in fault

contact with the Nicola r~cks.
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Faulting on Pronerty

Hughes Lake, which lies along the axis ~f the anticline,

c'Juld be f'Jrmed s imply by differential er:>si'Jn bet\veen the argill

ite and aggl'Jmerate fJrmations, or it could be the result of erosi~n

al'Jng a fault-line scarp ,,,,here the north side dropped down relative

to the south side.

Thpre is some evidence f'Jr faulting along the south con

tact of the bath'Jlith and the Nicola rocks. Along 228 near 8E the

argillite beds change quickly from shallow (15°) to steep (70°)

dips. This sudden change of attitude could be due to drag along a

normal fault where the north side was raised by the intrusive.

Pothook Breccia

Most of the known faulting is in the batholithic rocks

and is related to zones of weakness along the rorders of the horn

blende diorite body. The faulting at the n'Jrthern contact of the

hornblende diorite with the diorite, in thp vicinity of the Pothook

Shaft, is the IDJst important and is the most completely investigated.

This zone of weakness 1tlhich probably guided the intrus ion Jf the horn

blende diorite has been activated sevpral times.

Intrusion of the hornblende diorite was probably forceful

as a wide zone of breccia has heen developed in the diorite along

the contact. This breccia which has been mapped as the "Pothook

Breccia" is a good host rock far copper mineralization. The Pothook

Breccia extends for 2000 feet along thp south border of the diorite

and is nat found in the h8rnblende diorite. This wedge shaped zone

s tarts near 6E/OE and gradually \'lidens to about 500 feet as it goes

eastward. How much further east and north it extends is not known

as it is covered with overburden past here. One outcrop of Pothook
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breccia was noted on E side of Pothook Lake. In depth it probably

extends down to the hornhlende diorite which is dipping north at

-45°. Within this zone are areas Jf unbrecciated diorite which

run northeast, parallel to the direction of thp dykes and which

may represent the direction of zones of tension. If these are

tension directions it means tha t the hornblende diori te was moved

east relative to the diorite while the diorite was being crushed

and brecciated.

After the formation of the Pothook Breccia picrite-basalt

was intruded along this zone. Hydrothermal alteration and further

faulting have converted much of it into a green clay or serpentine

and complicated its shapes.

Nineralization

Pothook Oreshoot

-The area arQund the Pothook shaft has been plane table

mapped in detail in order to solve the structural problem. The

main oreshoot in the PothoJk area is in the Pothool-,;: Breccia and

is nearly parallel to the main N.E. zone of tension. A control

such as this on mineralization makes it possible to connect drill

hole intersections and calculate tonnages. This simple control has

been modified by the presence of the picrite-basalt.

The ores hoot flattens in depth as it approaches the

h~rnblende diorite which strengthens the belief that it dies out

and does not extend into the hornblende diorite. The oreshoot

strikes I-;25°E and the dip '\vhich is 40° near the surface flattens

to 20° three hundred feet lower. Known strike length is 300',

dip Ipngth is 400' ano true thickness is shaut 20'. Further

diame>nd drilling could extend the oreshe>ot ale>ng the strike te>

the northeast and also downdip, but we>uld not increase the grade
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from 1.3% copper. Other oreshoQts in t his area may not be as

regular. Mineralization consists of primary native CODner and

chalcopyrite plus some near surface secondary malachite azurite

a nd chale 0 cite.

Vertical sections and level plans have been drawn up

which show the geology and are shoots.

Halachite Zone

Malachite stained highly altered diorite with some chal

copyrite W8S noted in a dry creek near 9N/IOW. Seven surface grab

sample assays along 130 feet Qf the creek averaged 1.1% copper.

Two short vertical diamond drill holes (5 & 6) were put down in

this ZQne but values were only 0.29% and 0.30% CQpper.

It was concluded that surface enrichment of the low

grade p!otore was responsible for the higher surface assays.

Other p~reas

Mineralized diorite near Sugar Loaf Dome was bulldozer

trenched but high geophysical readings next to it proved to be

picrite-basalt. Other areas on the property with some copper

mineralization were looked at but were not considered worthy of

furth0r examination.

REC OIvINEND AT IONS

There is a lot of copper scattered through the Iron Mask

batholith but generally there is not sufficient structural control

available to concentrate any of the mineralization into a discrete

orebody. Most of the time, where partial control is available,

grade is too low and boundaries are too indefinite to be of any

economic interest.

The PQthook oreshoot comes the closest, of all known

areas of copper mineralization, to predictable control with a size
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and grade in the nearly ec~n~mic range.

There are nearly one quarter of a million tons of 1.3

percent copper positively blocked out infrlis oreshoot. Further

drilling c~uld extend this oreshoot but would not increase the

grade and it is felt that even if the oreshoot filled all the

available space in the P~thook Breccia there is doubt that that

increase in tonnage would make an ec~nomic orebody at today's

copper prices. Ore would have to be scraped in the lower levels

where the dip is flatter and all are and devel~pment mucK would

have t~ be hoisted.

Respectfully submitted,

A. D. K. Burton

ABlai

January 1959
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List of Maps & Illustrati~ns

#1 1" = 400' Geology of Property

#2 1" = 50 ' Geology (2 sheets) of Pothook Area-Pothook Area
#3 1" = 50' Location of drill holes

- Vertical Sections

#4 1" = 50 ' Level Plan 1880'

#5 1" = 50' Level Plan 1800'

#6 1" = 50' Level Plan 1750'

#7 1" = 50' Vertical Section A

#8 1" = 50 ' Vertical Section B

#9 1" = 50' Vertical Secti~n C

#10 1" = 100' Sugar Loaf Area

#11 I" = 100' Halachite Zone
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